Sr. Maria Ramonita on her First Profession

Sr. Evelyn

Sr. Joan Marie
An avid puzzle maker

Monsignor O’Donnell
(our beloved retired Chaplain)
on his 90th Birthday

Sr. Maria Eden with
The “Butterfly” Puzzle!
Sisters had a wonderful time
doing this one!

Sr. Isabel

Sr. Anne

Sr. Mary Francis with Sr. Patricia Anne

Sr. Jean Therese
You and all your intentions will be remembered in a Christmas Novena in our Chapel and in nine Masses celebrated in the Holy Land at Christmas.

Can you find Lady?

Snickers went Home to Heaven this year!

Enjoying one another’s company as we play cards.

Snicker’s Favorite ‘squeaky’ Toy!

Snickers went Home to Heaven this year!

TO ALL!!

The Word Became Flesh and Dwelt Among Us!